This paper describes the Buildings library, a free open-source library that is implemented in Modelica, an equation-based object-oriented modeling language. The library supports rapid prototyping, as well as design and operation of building energy and control systems.
This paper describes the free open-source Modelica Buildings library. Modelica is an equation-based, object-oriented language that has been developed to model complex engineered systems that are described by coupled systems of differential, algebraic and discrete equations. 1 The Buildings library is an open-source, free library room has been linked to Radiance and to a test cell in order to optimize the control of the blinds. For an example, where a hierarchical supervisory and local loop control algorithm has been verified in simulation, see the implementation of the variable air volume flow control sequence from the ASHRAE Sequences of Operation for Common HVAC Systems. 5 In this example, the su-
can linearize the model around a set of steady-state operating points in order to analyze in the frequency domain the gain and phase margins. 7 Alternatively, the linearized models may be used 7 Eisenhower, B., K. Gasljevic, and I. Mezić (2012, August) . Controloriented modeling and calibration of building energy models using modelica. In Proc. of SimBuild, Madison, WI. IBPSA-USA as input to a model order reduction algorithm. Model order reduction algorithms compute a low order model that is suitable for gain scheduling in the frequency domain. 8 8 Wetter, M. (2009b, June) . Modelicabased modeling and simulation to support research and development in building energy and control systems. Journal of Building Performance Simulation 2(2), [143] [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] [159] [160] [161] Emulation of faults at the whole building-system level: For example, the LearnHVAC 9 and Learn High Performance Buildings 10 interactive 9 SuPerB (2012). Learnhvac educational software 10 Deringer, J. J., J. E. Nahman, K. Heming, M. Wetter, X. Pang, and M. Konstantoglou (2012, August) . LearnHPB and eLAD -two related online eLearning platforms for high performance buildings. Summer Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings, Pacific Grove, CA. ACEEE eLearning software allows testing a variety of fault scenarios and examining the impact of faults on whole building performance. In these tools, models of faulty equipment or faulty controllers are part of a dynamic whole building model that includes HVAC, building envelope and detailed control algorithms whose feedback loops may compensate for some of the faults.
The above list represents applications in which the Buildings library has already been used. Work is currently in progress to use models from the Buildings library in fault detection and diagnostics algorithms, and to build models for model-based design of full-scale experiments at the Facility for Low Energy Experiments in Buildings 11 that is currently under construction at the Lawrence Berkeley 11 See http://flexlab.lbl.gov/ National Laboratory (LBNL). In the future, we also envision the library to be increasingly used in conjunction with Building Information Models (BIM) and as the underlying technology for simulating HVAC and control systems in next-generation building simulation programs that can model arbitrary configurations of HVAC systems, including their continuous time, discrete time and event-driven control sequences.
If next-generation BIM also contain a modular description of the HVAC systems including their control logic, then advanced modeling and simulation programs will be needed that can solve the coupled systems of differential, algebraic and discrete equations that contain continuous time, discrete time and event-driven dynamics. If such next generation BIM standards contain specification of operational sequences, then more flexible simulation programs will be needed that allow the same semantics as actual control sequences. By same semantics, we mean that the control input will need to be a physical quantity that is measured by a sensor and not a "load" with units of power that is required to meet a set-point under the assumption of idealized control, as is customary in many building simulation programs. Furthermore, the output of the controller will need to be an actuator signal, such as a damper position, and not an air flow rate as is customary in conventional building simulation programs (such as EnergyPlus and DOE-2) that do not compute the pressure 1 INTRODUCTION 5 distribution in duct networks. This is because the air flow rate is not only a function of the damper position, but also of the damper authority, fan speed, fan curve, duct distribution network and position of other dampers that are part of the same duct network. In addition, it should be possible to model HVAC systems with any topology of the duct and piping network, and not only systems that can be decomposed into primary loops and secondary loops as is assumed in other energy simulation programs. 12 12 Wetter, M. (2011a) . Building Performance Simulation for Design and Automation, Chapter The Future of Building System Modeling and Simulation, pp. 481-504. Oxon, OX: Taylor & Francis The use of acausal model formulations for building energy systems can be traced back to Silverman et al. (1981) . 13 They describe 13 Silverman, G., S. Jurovics, D. Low, and E. Sowell (1981) . Modeling and optimization of HVAC systems using network concepts. ASHRAE Transactions 87(2), 585-597 a network formulation that uses a node and arc formulation, where nodes are components (equipment or zones) that do not have distinct inputs and outputs, and each arc carries fluid properties. The equations are then posed as an optimization problem where the independent variables are the variables of the arcs and the constraints are the equations of the nodes. This work led to the development of the PC-based energy simulation program ENET that was first presented by Low and Sowell in 1982 14 and then by Sowell et al. in 1984. 15 In 14 Low, D. and E. Sowell (1982, September) . ENET, a PC-based building energy simulation system. In Energy Programs Conference, Austin, Texas, pp. 2-7. IBM Real Estate and Construction Division 15 Sowell, E., K. Taghavi, H. Levy, and D. Low (1984) . Generation of building energy system models. ASHRAE Transactions 90(1B), [573] [574] [575] [576] [577] [578] [579] [580] [581] [582] [583] [584] [585] [586] these papers, the authors describe how ENET selects from a network definition and a set of equipment modules, a suitable set of equations using graph theory. These equations are then translated to high-level language instructions directly acceptable to a compiler. These developments provided the foundation of the SPANK program 16 , which 16 Sowell, E. F., W. F. Buhl, A. E. Erdem, and F. C. Winkelmann (1986, September) . A prototype object-based system for HVAC simulation. Technical Report LBL-22106, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory; and Sowell, E. F., W. F. Buhl, and J.-M. Nataf (1989, June 4. We say that a function f : R n → R is once continuously differentiable if f (·) is defined on R n , and if f (·) has a continuous derivative on R n .
For a function
6. We use typewriter font for the names of Modelica classes (packages, models etc.).
Scope
The Buildings library version 1.2 build 1 contains dynamic and steady-state models for building energy and control systems. The library contains models for air-based HVAC systems, water-based heating systems, controls, heat transfer among rooms and the outside, and multizone airflow, including natural ventilation and contaminant transport. A detailed description of all models can be found online at http://simulationresearch.lbl.gov/modelica. The models are organized in the following main packages: Media: This package contains different implementations for various media. The media models in this package are compatible with models of the Modelica.Media package, but the implementation is in general simpler. This often leads to fewer nonlinear equations and system models that are more robust. Due to the simplifications, the media models of this package are accurate for a smaller temperature range than the models in Modelica.Media, but the smaller temperature range generally suffices for building HVAC applications.
Rooms: This package contains models for heat transfer in rooms and through the building envelope. Multiple instances of these models can be connected to create a multi-zone building model. To compute the air exchange between rooms and between a room and the exterior, the room models can be connected to multi-zone air exchange models from the package Buildings.Airflow. The room models can also be linked to models of HVAC systems that are composed of the components in the package erties. The package also contains various mathematical functions that are used throughout the library. A package that allows interpreting Python code during run-time from a Modelica model is currently in development.
The above packages also contain user's guides, tutorials and examples. The user's guides explain, for models of the respective package, what their underlying assumptions, limitations and proper use are. The tutorials provide step by step instructions for how to build large system models, the examples illustrate different usages of models. These examples range from small models where individual components are tested and users can quickly understand, to whole building simulations that contain thousands of component models.
There is also a separate user guide 39 that covers general informa-In total, the Buildings library contains 236 models and blocks, and 94 functions. The models, blocks and functions are used in 279 example models. The example models are included in the regression tests that are explained in Section 5.2.
Implementation

Differentiability
The models of the Buildings library define systems of coupled differential, algebraic and discrete equations. The differential algebraic systems of equations (DAE) that define the physics of the various components are formulated in such a way that the equations are once continuously differentiable with respect to all variables, and that the derivatives are bounded on compact sets. These properties are necessary and sufficient to establish existence and uniqueness of a solution to the differential equations defined by the model equations. 40 40 Coddington, E. A. and N. Levinson (1955) . Theory of ordinary differential equations. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York-Toronto-London Differentiability is also needed because model equations are differentiated during translation to reduce the index of the DAE system if it is higher than one, and to compute the Jacobian matrix. In addition, boundness of the derivative is needed to avoid situations where the step size of Newton-based solvers for nonlinear equations shrinks to zero.
The implications of this differentiability requirement is that discontinuous functions, continuous but non-differentiable functions and functions with infinite derivatives are approximated by differentiable functions that have bounded derivatives on compact sets. Discontinuous functions arise, for example, by if-then-else equations that select empirical correlations for different ranges of model variables. Continuous but non-differentiable functions arise, for example, when computing the minimum capacity flow rate in an effectiveness-NTU heat exchanger model. Functions with infinite derivatives arise, for example, in free convection heat transfer models that compute h(∆T) = k |∆T| 1/3 , where h(·) is the convection coefficient, k > 0 is a constant and ∆T is the temperature difference.
In a small neighborhood around zero mass flow rate, steady-state energy and mass balances are replaced by differentiable equations in order to avoid singularities that can cause numerical problems if the involved variables are the output of iterative solvers that compute numerical approximations to these variables. For example, consider a steady-state model of a heat exchanger that computes the enthalpy difference between outlet and inlet as ∆h =Q/ṁ, whereQ is the heat added to the medium andṁ is the mass flow rate. Clearly, a necessary condition for ∆h to be finite isQ/ṁ → 0 asṁ → 0. However, for some system models, computingQ requires an iterative solution. Thus,Q can only be approximated by someQ * ( ), that satisfies |Q( ) −Q| ≤ K , where K > 0 is a constant and > 0 is the solver tolerance. This considerably complicates the treatment of zero flow as the ratio needs to satisfyQ * ( )/ṁ → 0 asṁ → 0. To guarantee this behavior, we provide a special implementation of ∆h =Q/ṁ in a reusable base class.
Specifically, instead of implementing
we implemented
with
where φ : R × R → R is a twice continuously differentiable function that is bounded on compact sets. We constructed the function p : R × R → R in such a way that it satisfies
where p (·, ·) and p (·, ·) denote the first and second order partial derivatives with respect to the second argument. The condition p (δ, 0) = 0 has been selected to avoid that the first derivative vanishes at the origin, because a Newton solver that solves p(δ, x) = 0 for x may compute the sequence x n+1 = x n − p(δ, x n )/p (δ, x n ).
The function that we selected and that satisfies (4) is Figure 1 shows the graph of this function. The term x/δ 2 is used to ensure that the first derivative is non-zero around a neighborhood of x = 0, and therefore by the Implicit Function Theorem, there exists in a neighborhood of the origin an inverse function p −1 (δ, ·) that is differentiable. 41 41 Polak, E. (1997 Note that in (2), forṁ(t) ∈ (−ṁ δ ,ṁ δ ) \ {0}, energy is not conserved. Therefore,ṁ δ should be chosen small. However,ṁ δ should not be too small compared to the design mass flow rate, as this will cause φ(ṁ δ ,ṁ) to be large in magnitude nearṁ ≈ ±ṁ δ , which may lead to problems for numerical solvers. The default setting in the Buildings library isṁ δ = 10 −7ṁ 0 , whereṁ 0 is the design mass flow rate. At this low mass flow rate, the impact on the energy consumption is negligible.
To assist component model developers in the regularization of these functions, the package Buildings.Utilities.Math provides differentiable approximating functions for many formulations. 42 42 Note that Modelica simulation environments can in general properly handle non-differentiabilities. However, a numerically sound treatment requires an event iteration that is computationally costly. When formulating equations for physical phenomena, we therefore replaced non-differentiable equations with approximations that are continuously differentiable.
Class Hierarchy
An individual implementation of this special treatment of conservation equations for each model would be cumbersome, error prone and expensive to maintain. We therefore implemented the Buildings library in such a way that generic, reusable base classes are provided that implement steady-state and dynamic conservation equations for heat and mass transfer, as well as equations for flow resistances. These base classes are compatible with, and in some cases based on, models from the 44 In Modelica, a fluid port is an interface for quasi one-dimensional fluid flow. It is used to connect models that carry the same medium. The fluid port propagates pressure, mass flow rate, enthalpy, species concentration and trace substance concentrations among models.
two fluid ports, Figure 2 shows the class hierarchy that is used to implement these models. A similar class hierarchy is used for components with four fluid ports. In the figure, white components are base classes, while gray components are component models that can be instantiated by users to build system models. A solid line is used to indicate object-inheritance, while a dashed line is used to indicate object-instantiation. Due to space constraints, only a small part of the object tree is shown.
The three primitive building blocks are as follows:
ConservationEquation: This model provides conservation equations for energy, mass fractions and trace substances for components with any number of fluid ports. The conservation equations can be steady-state or dynamic. There is also a connector that allows adding heat or mass fractions into the components, which then participate in the conservation equation of the fluid. There is no pressure drop between the fluid ports.
StaticTwoPortConservationEquations: This class is similar to ConservationEquation. However, the component must have two fluid ports, and the conservation equations are steady-state. For small mass flow rates, the approximating function p(ṁ δ , ·) explained above is used to avoid FixedResistanceDpM: This model computes, for an open thermodynamic system with two fluid ports, the pressure drop due to flow friction. The mass flow rate is computed as k =ṁ/ ∆p if |ṁ| >ṁ t , whereṁ t > 0 is a user parameter that indicates where turbulent flow starts. By default,ṁ t > 0 is set to be 30% of the design mass flow rate, but this value is user-adjustable. The transition from the turbulent to the laminar flow regime is also required to ensure that dṁ/d∆p has a bounded derivative near zero mass flow rate. To compute the pressure drop, the mass flow rate as opposed to the volume flow rate is used to decouple the computation of the mass balances from the energy balances. In view of the small variation in density for building HVAC applications, and the inherent uncertainty in calculating pressure drop of flow networks, the introduced error is small.
These three primitive models are used as the basic building blocks to implement models for heat exchangers, valves, fans and pumps. As shown in Figure 2 , such component models extend from the common base class PartialTwoPortInterface, which implements variables to access thermodynamic properties at the fluid ports. This is extended by PartialResistance, which is the base class for models that are used to compute flow resistance of pipes, chillers, boilers, valves and air dampers. The model PartialTwoPortInterface is also extended by TwoPortHeatMassExchanger, which is a core model of the library that is extended to implement models, such as for a heater or cooler with a prescribed rate of heat transfer (HeaterCoolerPrescribed), a humidifier (HumidifierPrescribed), and a boiler with polynomials for the efficiency curve (BoilerPolynomial). The conservation equations in these models are all implemented using an instance of PartialMixingVolume. This provides a means to add heat and exchange mass with a fluid volume that can be parametrized to use dynamic or steady-state conservation equations. The model MixingVolume is also used in various other models, including a model for a transport delay, approximated by a completely mixed volume, and a model for a radiator, which uses a series of MixingVolume to implement a dynamic model of a radiator, using the heat transfer equations from the European Norm EN 442-2.
All models for valves extend from the partial model PartialTwoWayValve. This partial model implements the pressure drop of the valve based on the flow function, which is defined as
i.e., the ratio of mass flow rate at the current valve position y divided by the mass flow rate at a fully open valve at the same pressure difference across the valve. 46 PartialTwoWayValve extends 46 For computing the mass flow rate, we assumed that the variation of mass density is negligible in view of the other idealization of the model and the uncertainty in user-selected parameter values.
PartialResistance and ActuatorSignal. ActuatorSignal provides the input for the actuator signal, and also an implementation that gives users the option to approximate the travel time of the actuator. The travel time is approximated using a second order, critically damped low-pass filter. Using a filter often leads to a more robust simulation, because a step change in the input signal is smoothened by the filter, and hence the flow network receives as an input a signal that is continuously differentiable in time. If the considered application has requirements on the transient response for which neither the instantaneous opening nor the filtered opening is sufficient, then one can use a detailed model of an actuator motor that has a hysteresis, and a finite opening and closing speed. This model, however, generates state events whenever the actuator motor starts or stops adjusting its position, which can significantly increase the computing time of large models. Figure 3 shows the input control signal (dot-ted), which is equal to the valve position if the valve is configured using an instantaneous opening, the valve position approximated by a filter (dashed) and the valve position modeled using the detailed actuator motor model (solid).
The separation between base classes and ready-to-use component models has several advantages: Many component models share the same parameters, such as parameters that can be used to switch between steady-state or dynamic models. Developers can add new components by defining a minimum set of equations, because base classes already provide a numerically robust and efficient implementation of steady-state and dynamic conservation equations of the medium that flows through the component. This leads to faster model development, and lower risk of introducing errors because many equations are reused from already tested base classes that are used across a range of models. Furthermore, code duplication is largely avoided which reduces maintenance costs. For example, the following code is sufficient to implement a heat exchanger with constant effectiveness that exchanges heat between two fluid streams according toQ(t) = Q max (t), where ∈ (0, 1) is the heat exchanger effectiveness andQ max (·) is the maximum possible heat transfer. Line 3 declares that the model extends from a base class that implements an effective heat transfer model. This base class implements the four fluid ports and the two flow resistances for the two medium streams that flow through the heat exchanger. It computes quantities that are typically required in effectiveness models, such as the capacity flow rates. Lines 4 and 5 declare that the model should only compute sensible heat transfer. Lines 6 and 7 provide equations for the rate of heat transfer based on the variable QMax _ flow which is computed in the base class. Lines 8 and 9 assign the rate of mass transfer to the variables mXi1 _ flow and mXi2 _ flow. This is required for the model to have an equal number of equations and variables. Lines 10 and 11 declare the parameter for the heat exchanger effectiveness.
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Because models extend from the same base class, a model can im-5 VALIDATION 17 plement so-called replaceable models to allow replacing one model with a similar one that is compatible. Once users understand what physics is implemented by the base classes, it becomes faster to understand different implementations of component models that extend from the same base class. As a drawback of this model hierarchy, the learning curve for developers in understanding the library structure is somewhat higher. However, we believe that this effort is offset by the above advantages. compared with exact solutions, is applicable for component models for which analytical solutions can be derived for certain steady-state or transient boundary conditions. This type of validation has been used to validate most individual component models, such as for heat and mass transfer and storage, for flow resistance elements such as valves and pipes, for fan models and for radiosity transport models.
Validation
Component and system validation
Regression Tests
Once models are validated, their example models and associated reference results in the form of time series are included in the library and used for regression testing whenever a developer updates the library. The regression tests will run all 279 example models and report various problems, such as translation errors, non-convergence of a model, or a change in results by more than a prescribed tolerance compared to archived reference results. These comparisons to reference results are essential to ensure that changes to base classes have no inadvertent effects, or that developers do not introduce an error in already tested models. The scripts that run the regression tests are included in the BuildingsPy Python package that is described below.
Associated Tools
In some applications, models of this library need to be used within an automated workflow, connected to legacy building simulation programs, or connected to hardware. This section describes tools that have been developed to support such applications.
Pre-and post-processing
To facilitate the automation of simulation, such as for parametric studies, and to facilitate post-processing, we developed the BuildingsPy Python package. This package contains modules with functions that allow changing from interpreted scripts parameters of models and solvers, translating and simulating models, possibly with the use of the Python multiprocessing package for parallel computing, and reading output files for further processing. For example, after the simulation, time series can be read by a Python script for subsequent visualization and statistical analysis.
Scripts for Regression Tests
The BuildingsPy package is also used to support developers in running regression tests. Python functions have been implemented that scan the library for executable models, simulate these models using parallel computing, and then compare the new simulation results with archived reference results. If the deviation is larger than a prescribed limit, then a plot will be generated that compares archived versus new results, and the developer will be asked whether the new results should replace the archived results or be rejected. Since there are 330 models, blocks and functions in the library, these regression tests have been shown to be critical in ensuring that developers do not inadvertently introduce an error in validated code.
Co-simulation and Hardware-in-the-loop Simulation
For certain applications, such as to assess the interaction of facade and HVAC control or to develop model-based control algorithms, Modelica models need to be linked to other simulators such as Radiance or to hardware, such as building automation systems or data acquisition systems for closed loop run-time data exchange. To enable such co-simulation and hardware-in-the-loop simulations, we have been developing the software interfaces that are described below. These interfaces augment the application programming interfaces and model export facilities that are provided by the various Modelica is a software environment that allows expert users to couple different simulation programs for co-simulation and for hardware-in-theloop simulation. For example, the BCVTB allows users to simulate a building in EnergyPlus while the HVAC and control systems are simulated in Modelica. The BCVTB is based on the Ptolemy II software environment. In 2012, LBNL released an FMI for co-simulation import interface in EnergyPlus 7.1. 56 Such an interface is currently being im-plemented in the BCVTB software, and work is ongoing to allow exporting EnergyPlus as an FMU for co-simulation. Benefits of the FMI link, as opposed to the existing simulator coupling through the Simulator actor in the BCVTB, are better usability, error handling and reporting. Figure 4 shows the different connection capabilities in the context of simulators and hardware for buildings. Various Modelica simulation environments allow the import and export of FMUs. This allows, for example, to export an HVAC system from the Buildings library, and import it into an EnergyPlus model. Conversely, a building envelope model can be exported from EnergyPlus and imported into Modelica for the development of control sequences. From both environments, FMUs can be exported for import into the BCVTB. the BCVTB, they can be linked to MATLAB/Simulink and Radiance for co-simulation. They can also be linked to hardware through BACnet or analog/digital converters for real-time simulation and for model-based controls.
Modelica models from the Buildings library, exported as FMUs, have also been used in the Learn High Performance Buildings interactive eLearning software. 57 In this project, models are encapsulated 57 Deringer, J. J., J. E. Nahman, K. Heming, M. Wetter, X. Pang, and M. Konstantoglou (2012, August). LearnHPB and eLAD -two related online eLearning platforms for high performance buildings. Summer Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings, Pacific Grove, CA. ACEEE as FMUs. Using the FMI interface, model parameters and inputs are set, the time stepping is controlled and model outputs are retrieved. This is implemented in a web-server which uses the simulations to compute realistic responses of building heat transfer, multizone air exchange, HVAC systems, control systems and equipment faults, and visualizes this response at a student's interactive web browser through WebGL.
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Example
We will now present an example that illustrates how Modelica can be used to implement, test and improve the performance of a userdefined control sequence. The control sequence is for a cooling plant with a water-side economizer. It contains a state graph with delay on the state transitions that is used to enable and disable the water side economizer, a continuous time on/off control with event detection and hysteresis to enable and disable the chiller, and discrete time control for the setpoint scheduling. The control sequence is implemented by combining block-diagrams and a state graph with acausal models of the physical components of the chilled water plant.
The objective is to improve the energy efficiency of a chilled water plant by optimizing the control setpoints. The chilled water plant is used to cool a data center in San Francisco, CA, with a constant cooling load of 500 kW.
Model of the plant
We analyzed two models, one with and one without a water-side economizer (WSE). The WSE is a heat exchanger added to the water loop of the chilled water plant to provide free cooling. Figure 5 shows the schematic model and the Modelica system model of the chiller plant with WSE. The room of the data center was modeled using a mixed air volume with a heat source. Heat conduction and air infiltration through the building envelope were neglected since the heat exchange between the room and the ambient environment was small compared to the heat released by the computers. The chiller model is based on performance curves and has a variable speed compressor. The cooling tower uses a performance curve to compute the approach temperature at off-design conditions. The water-side economizer is a steady-state heat exchanger model with constant effectiveness of 0.8. The chilled water flow rate is variable and controlled as described by (15) below. The supply air mass flow rate to the data center is constant, and the supply air is cooled using a finite element cooling coil model.
Model of the control algorithm
The control objective was to maintain the temperature of the supply air to the room, while reducing energy consumption of the chilled water plant. The control was based on the control sequence proposed by Stein (2009) . 58 To simplify the implementation, we only applied 7 EXAMPLE 23 the chiller on/off control. For the system with WSE, there was an additional enable/disable control for the WSE as recommended by Taylor (2010) . 59 This control sequence was independent from the 59 Taylor, S. T. (2010, October) . Personal communication on October 22, 2010 other control sequences. The pump for the condenser water loop, the cooling tower fan and the supply air fan were running at constant speeds.
The chiller is switched on if
and switched off if
where T chw,ent (t) is the temperature of the chilled water entering the chiller, T chi,set (t) is the setpoint temperature of the chilled water leaving the chiller, and ∆T chi,ban = 2.2 K is the dead-band temperature to prevent chiller short cycling. Figure 6 (a) shows the state graph of the WSE control. The WSE is enabled if
and
with temperatures in Kelvin, where ∆t wse,o f f (t) is the time of the WSE in the off status, T ws (t) is the temperature of the chilled water leaving the cooling coil, T wet (t) is the wet bulb temperature, ∆T t (t) is the temperature difference between the water leaving the cooling tower and the air entering the cooling tower, ∆T w (t) is the temperature difference between the chilled water leaving the WSE and the condenser water entering the WSE. The condition (10) must remain true for at least 20 min. The WSE is disabled if
where ∆t wse,on (t) is the time elapsed since the WSE was switched on, T wc (t) is the return water temperature of the cooling tower and ∆T wse,o f f = 0.6 K is an offset temperature. The condition (12) must remain true for at least 20 min.
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The state graph is implemented in the Modelica model graphically as shown in Figure 6(b) . On the left are the connectors for the control input signals, in the middle is the state graph and on the right are signal conversions from boolean to real signals, followed by the connectors for the output signals. In this simple state graph there are two states represented by the oval icons. The states are "off" or "on". The curved arrow indicates that "off" is the initial state. The horizontal bars are the transitions between the states. Each transition must have exactly one preceding state and one succeeding state. The transitions fire if a boolean expression, i.e., equations (10) and (12), respectively, remains true for 1200 seconds. This optional wait time is indicated by the red annotation to the right of the transitions. The setpoint reset strategy is to first increase the differential pres- triggered if the input signal y(t) is larger than a threshold y δ . We used y δ = 0 and
where T air,sup (t) and T air,set are the actual and the set point temperatures of the supply air to the room. The sampling period was ∆t = 120 seconds. The control signal u(t) is computed as
where ∆u i = 0.03 and ∆u d = 0.03 are parameters for increasing and decreasing u(t).
As shown in Figure 7 , the control signal u(t) is converted to control setpoints for ∆p(t) and T chi,set (t) as
where x ∈ (0, 1) is a user-selected parameter, ∆p min and ∆p max are the minimum and maximum differential pressure of the chilled water loop, and T chi,min and T chi,max are the minimum and maximum values of T chi,set (t). For our experiments, we used x = 0.5, ∆p min = 25.94 kPa, ∆p max = 129.7 kPa and T chi,min = 5.56 • C, which is the minimum value in the range of performance curve of the selected chiller. We varied the value of T chi,max for a parametric study to find the optimal value to reduce the system energy consumption. The details will be discussed in the following paragraph. To optimize the control setpoints for system energy efficiency, we conducted a parametric study in which we varied two control setpoints for the chilled water plants with and without WSE. One parameter was the setpoint temperature for the supply air, T air,set .
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We varied T air,set from 18 • C to 27 • C, as these are the lower and upper bounds for the air supply temperatures recommended for data centers. 61 The other independent variable was the maximum value 61 ASHRAE TC 9.9 (2011). Thermal guidelines for data processing environments -expanded data center classes and usage guidance. White paper, ASHRAE of the chiller setpoint T chi,max , which we varied from 6 • C to 26 • C. We used the ElectricEIR chiller model with a nominal cooling capacity of 742 kW.
System performance
The energy efficiency of the chilled water plant system was evaluated using the power usage effectiveness (PUE). 62 The PUE is the ratio of Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the PUEs of the chilled water plant systems with and without WSE for different values of T air,set and T chi,max . Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show for systems with and without a WSE a range of PUEs between 1.14 to 1.18 and between 1.21 to 1.27, respectively. Compared to a cooling plant without WSE and T chi,max = 10 • C, an optimized WSE reduces the facility electrical energy use by about 10%. For a 500 kW data center, at 0.2 $/kWh, reducing the PUE by 10% yields a $90, 000 annual reduction in electricity costs.
For both systems, increasing T chi,max can significantly reduce the PUE. There are two reasons for this. First, for both systems, the chiller is more efficient when working at higher evaporator temperatures. However, for a given air setpoint temperature T air,set , there is a maximum chilled water leaving temperature above which the temperature difference across the cooling coil is insufficient to provide the required cooling. If the cooling provided by the cooling coil is insufficient, then y(t), the difference between the actual and the set point temperature of the supply air, is larger than zero. Then, it follows from equation (14) that u(t) increases, and hence, it follows from equation (16) that the setpoint of the chilled water leaving temperature T chi,set (t) decreases. Therefore, there is an upper bound for T chi,max above which a further increase does not yield higher systemlevel efficiency because the chilled water is too warm, which will be 7 EXAMPLE 27 compensated for by the trim and response logic. Second, for the system with WSE, increasing T chi,max , and hence T chi,set (t), reduces the PUE because by (7) and (8), this increases the hours when the chiller is off.
For both systems, increasing T air,set also reduces the PUE if T chi,max is larger than a certain value. The reason is that a higher air supply temperature leads to an increase in chilled water temperature, thereby increasing the coefficient of performance of the chiller and the number of hours during which the economizer can be used.
There are some oscillations on the vertical parts of the contour lines, for example at PUE = 1.17 and 1.18 in Figure 9 (a) and at PUE = 1.23 to 1.25 in Figure 9 (b). This is caused by the large values of ∆u i = 0.03 and ∆u d = 0.03 used by the trim and response logic in equation (14). Further numerical experiments showed that reducing the values of ∆u i and ∆u d led to smoother PUE contour lines in Figure 9 , but they caused over-heating and over-cooling of the supply air to the room. Since the control objective was that the temperature of the supply air T air,sup (·) tracks the setpoint T air,set , we used ∆u i = 0.03 and ∆u d = 0.03. Figure 9 : PUEs of chilled water plant systems with and without WSE. Figure 10 shows for the system with WSE the outside wet bulb temperature T wet (t) and the hours of corresponding chiller status for a whole year. When T chi,max = 6 • C, the chiller was running for the whole year to meet the low setpoint temperature (Figures 10(a) and 10(b)). That explains why the PUEs for T chi,max = 6 • C are the highest among the system with WSE in Figure 9 (a).
Comparing Figure 10 (a) with Figure 10 (b) and Figure 10 (c) shows that increasing T chi,max from 6 • C to 22 • C, or increasing T air,set from 18 • C to 27 • C alone does not increase the hours when the chiller is off. Both setpoints need to be increased to achieve a reduction in chiller operating hours.
The Modelica models can also provide detailed transient information of the chilled water plant control. Figure 11 on a cold day (January 14). On the cold day, the WSE can provide all the cooling needed and the chiller can be off for the whole day if the setpoint temperatures are high. With low setpoint temperatures, the chiller has to be on to cool the chilled water to the low value of T chi,set (t). The small oscillations of ∆p(t) are caused by the trim and response logic which samples every 120 seconds. Figure 11 (b) shows the same variables for June 30, a hot day. With low setpoint temperatures, the chiller was on all the time. With high setpoint temperatures, the chiller was off in the morning. As the outside wet bulb temperature raises during the morning, the rate of heat transfer of the economizer is reduced. This is compensated for by an increase of the pressure setpoint ∆p(t) for the chilled water loop, thereby increasing the chilled water flow rate. In the early afternoon, this is insufficient, leading to a reduction of the chilled water set point T chi,set (t), according to Figure 7 , after which the chiller switches on and remains on until the early evening. 
Conclusions
Our experience in developing the Buildings library has been that diligent design of the basic models, such as for conservation equations, and of the class inheritance tree is important. Benefits for the users include clarity of modeling assumptions as models of similar equipment use the same base classes. Sharing common base classes also makes it easy to see actual differences between similar models, which would be hard if two similar models were to contain tens or hundreds of lines of duplicated code. For developers, benefits include reduced development time, as adding new models requires little additional code that needs to be validated. Avoiding code duplication also reduces maintenance efforts because errors have to be fixed in only one place and not across a variety of models. The drawback of a large object-inheritance tree is that developers need to invest more time to understand the library structure if they want to reuse existing functionalities when implementing new models. Also shown to be valuable are the availability of tools for exporting models, interfaces for run-time data exchange with other tools, and scripts for automating simulations and post-processing. Computing and exporting linearized models allows use of models in conjunction with model order reduction algorithms for subsequent stability analysis in the frequency domain. Exporting the full model as a Functional Mockup Unit facilitated embedding Modelica models in the interactive Learn High Performance Buildings eLearning software. Interfaces for co-simulation allowed use of the library in situations where run-time data exchange was needed with other tools that may simulate a domain for which models in Modelica do not exist. Scripting interfaces for automating simulations and postprocessing results showed to be useful for both, creating a repeatable processes for use of simulation during project work, and to conduct regression tests during model development.
